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Concordia in March
1st Farm - Winter Carnival
7th Schenke - DJ Novak
14th Schenke - Edelweiss Duo
21st Schenke - DJ Novak
21st Main Hall - President's Ball  6:00p.m.
28th Schenke - TC Alpine Echos

Concordia in April
3rd GOOD FRIDAY – CLUB CLOSED
4th Schenke - DJ Novak
5th Easter Sunday Brunch 12:00-2:00p.m.

Main Hall
Easter Sunday Dinner Buffer 5:00-7:00p.m.
Main Hall

11th Schenke - Edelweiss Duo
11th Main Hall - Bockbierfest
18th Schenke - TC Alpine Echos
25th Schenke - Black Forest Band
25th Farm - Home on the Range Clean Up
26th Farm - General Farm Clean Up

SUNDAY
Halle 1.00–5.00 Ballroom Dancing
MONDAY
Halle 7.00–8.30 Gemischter Chor

8.30–10.00 Männerchor
Jaegerstube 6.00–7.00 Kinderchor

7.00–8.00 Jugendchor
TUESDAY
Halle 6.00–8.00 Kinder & Junior Garde
Jaegerstube 8.00–10.00 Narrenzunft
Schenke 7.30–10.00 Skat-Gruppe
WEDNESDAY
Halle 6.00–10.00 Enzian Group
Jaegerstube 3.00–5.30 Senioren Gruppe (1st Wed. of month)
Jaegerstube 7.00 pm Ladies Group (1. Wednesday of month)
Jaegerstube 7.30–10.00 Horticultural Group 

(2nd Wed. of month)
7.30 Bowlers (3rd Wednesday of month)

Weinstube 19.00 Tennisgruppe
(Jeden 2. Mittwoch im Monat)

Weinstube 7.00 pm Tennisgruppe (2nd Wed. of month) 
THURSDAY
Halle 6.00–8.00 Senioren Garde

8.00–10.00 Table Tennis Group
Jaegerstube 7.00–1.00 Schach/Chess
Eisstock 7.00–10.00 Eisstock-Gruppe
Schenke 9.00 Fussball/Soccer
FRIDAY
Victoria Bowl 6.45 Bowlers
Jaegerstube 8.00 “Treffpunkt” (2nd Friday of month)

CONCORDIA IM MÄRZ / APRIL 2015

Office Telephone
Extensions & Info Line
Front Office 101
Membership 101
Banquet Inquiries 101
Manager 102
Payroll 103
Accounting 104

Reservations 105

General Inquiries 105

Ticket Sales 105

Portier/Doorman 106

You can call the extensions or
announcements by using any
touch tone telephone.

Klub Vorschau/Club Events Group Events
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Bericht des Präsidenten werde,damit der Klub  weiterhin bestehen
bleibt, mit allen Traditionen.

Ich werde Sie natürlich informieren, wie
die Wiederwahl der Vorstandsmitglieder
entschieden wird, zumal ein weiteres
Klubmitglied sich für den Hauptvorstand,
als Kandidat aufstellen ließ.

Ich hoffe, dass Sie die Klub ver an stal -
tungen, sowie auch die der Gruppen, unter-
stützen,denn nur  gemeinsam können wir
das Klubgeschehen bewältigen.

Ein Danke an  Rita Allmendinger und Sarah
Fretz, die mir monatlich bei meinen  Be -
richten geholfen haben, denn ich. schreibe
den englischen Bericht und nicht wie
vielleicht angenommen wird den deutschen
Teil.

Ich möchteallenKlub -
mitgliedern danken,
die mich im ersten
Jahr als Klub präsi -
dent unterstützt ha -
ben. Ich hoffe,  auch
für ein weiteres Jahr
auf Ihre Unter stüt -
zung bei der Wie -
derwahl. Zu diesem

Zeitpunkt sind die Wahlen noch nicht abge-
halten.

Ich versichere Ihnen, dass ich weiterhin
mein Bestes für den Concordia Klub tun



Den beiden Damen danke ich für diese
Hilfe, damit mein monatlicher Bericht auch
in “Deutsch” im Nachrichtenblatt, er -
scheint.

Ich hoffe, der Winter verlässt uns bald und
der "Groundhog " prophezeit uns nur Gutes.

Ihr Praesident
Rob Kerr

I would like to thank the membership of the
club for all the support that you have given
me in my first year as your president and
hope that you find it in yourselves to elect
me again to lead such an outstanding group
of people. If at the time you are reading this
I have once again been elected, I promise to
keep pushing forward to build our sustain-
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ability and increase the exposure of the
Concordia Club in our community. 

The outcome of the election is not known at
the time that this report is being written but
I will inform you that there will be an elec-
tion as all members up for re-election are
seeking a position and there is one other
club member that has shown their intent to
be part of the board. I would ask that the
members of this club support the functions
that are being put on by the many groups as
well as participate in any events or planning
meetings that the club may have. Remember
that this is the organization that you have
built and in order for us to be sustainable we
must all work together.

I would like to thank Rita Allmendinger and
Sarah Fretz who assist me with my report
every month. I know that you all think that
I write the English and German versions but
this is not true. The two ladies mentioned
above need to be given credit for helping me
expand my knowledge of the German
Language. 

I look forward to seeing you all at the club
and may this winter weather leave us as
quickly as the groundhog has predicted.

Your President, 
Rob Kerr

President’s Report

For information, contact: Tom Mennill, Partner KPMG LLP
115 King Street South, 2nd Floor Waterloo, ON N2J 5A3
Tel: 519-747-8800 Fax: 519-747-8830
www.kpmg.ca
AUDIT • TAX • ADVISORY
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Main Hall Floor Repair

Our hall floor has been
in desperate need of
refinishing for some time
now. We are taking ad -
vantage of openings in
the Main Hall calendar to
finally have the work

done. It will be a three week project due to
the size of the space. I know that this will
cause some inconvenience to the groups
that use the hall weekly and I do apolo-
gize for that but I am sure that it will make
a big difference in the overall appearance
once it is done!

Membership Discounts

One of the many privileges of member-
ship is the 15% discount on food in the
Schenke.

However, to take advantage of this dis-
count your membership fees must be paid
for 2015.

The Schenke servers will be requesting to
see your current membership cards to
ensure that you do qualify for the dis-
count. Please be so kind and have your
membership cards with you and show it
to the server to make it easier for the staff
to process the discount.

President’s Ball

Our annual President’s Ball will be held
on Saturday, March 21st with cocktails
starting at 6:00p.m.

The tickets are currently for sale in the
club office. The cost of $48.00 includes

From the Manager’s Desk your champagne cocktail hour, appetiz-
ers, a four course dinner as well as danc-
ing to the Black Forest Band!

A highlight of the club calendar every
year so please don’t hesitate in getting
your tickets soon!

Easter Sunday Buffet

Easter Sunday is on Sunday, April 5th
and we will again be hosting our Easter
Sunday Brunch and Dinner Buffet in the
Main Hall. Chef Andreas is already hard
at work planning the menu for the day.

Please make your reservations soon as we
have a number of larger family groups
calling already!

The lunch buffet will be starting at 12:00
noon and the dinner buffet at 5:00 p.m.
The cost will remain the same as last year:
$22.50 per person, 1/2 price for children
between 4 and 12.

Bockbierfest & Miss Concordia

Our ladies group will be hosting Bock -
bierfest once again on Saturday, April
11th with doors opening at 6:30p.m.! A
great evening of dinner, dancing to the TC
Alpine Echos and the highlight of crown-
ing our new Miss Concordia 2015!!!
Tickets are available at the club office.
The cost is $26.00 each.

As usual, we will be serving the tradition-
al Maibock beer to start the spring season!

With best regards,

Ruth Rajna

Manager



HAPPY MARCH everyone! Our Annual
General Meeting took place the middle of
January. Our executive committee for this
year remains the same: 

Frank Kauck President

Käthe Zensner Vice President

Carol Bergen Treasurer

Erika Koeckritz Statistician

Monica Kauck Secretary

The committee would like to thank every-
one for their support and confidence.

Upcoming Events/Vorschau:

Last Day of Bowling April 24th 

Closing Banquet
May 8th (Main Hall – 5:30p.m.)

*Please Note: This is a Friday!

Finally, best wishes go out to our bowlers
who are celebrating a birthday this month:

March/März

3. Robert Nowak

6. Peggy Maassen

9. Erika Kuers

13. Helmut Fritz

18. Manfred Zimmerriemer

27. Siegfried Gottsmann

27. Katie Schertzer

28. Christa Meyer

30. Frank Groechel

30. Sara Bergen

Until next time, 
Monica Kauck
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Unsere Jahreshauptversammlung fand am
16. Januar statt. Das Komitee möchte sich
bei allen Keglern recht herzlich bedanken
für die Unterstützung.

Bis zum nächsten Mal,

Monica Kauck

I would like to thank the Ladies Group
Committee of 2014 for donating all their
valuable time to our group. Thank you for a
job well done. 

We had our elections in January and all the
Ladies up for re-election volunteered to run
for 2 more years.  

The following is our committee for 2015:

President: Mary Stammwitz
Vice President: Maria Grupp
Treasurer: Ursula Dressler
Secretary: Karin Starck
Entertainment Director: Lilli-Ann Wessel

Thank you for volunteering your time for
our group.

Remember:

Bockbierfest on Saturday, April 11, 2015.
Oktoberfest: October 9 – 17

Bazaar: November 22

Children’s Christmas Party: November 29

Ladies Group Christmas Party: December 2  

We would love to welcome new members
into our group.

A Special Reminder: Our next meet is on
Wednesday, 11th March.

Elisabeth Rowsell

Concordia Bowlers

Ladies Group



DIE FRAUENGRUPPE
invites you to their Annual

BOCKBIERFEST

with the introduction of the new 

Miss Concordia 2015
Saturday, April 11th, 2015

Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Admission $26.00 including Dinner

Dancing to “Twin City Alpine Echo”

A Special Presentation by “The Enzian Schuhplattler”

Tickets available at the Club Office Only - Please reserve your table ASAP
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Wie ich schon in der letzten Ausgabe
unseres Nachrichtenblattes befuerchtete,
wird uns auch dieser Winter wohl noch ein
paar Wochen begleiten. Dennoch sollte uns
das Winterwetter nicht davon abhalten,
fleissig zum Training zu kommen und uns
fuer das diesjaehrige Tournament vorzu-
bereiten. Ein gutes Beispiel dafuer gibt uns
Otwin Franke Woche fuer Woche trotz sei -
ner langen Anfahrt. 

Die Leitung und die Abwicklung des Tur -
niers sollte nach Rueckkehr einiger unserer
„Urlauber“ kurzfristig festgelegt werden.
Ueber die neue Kleiderordnung, die uns
unser Praesident verschrieben hat, ist aber
noch zu reden. 

Mit Marcus und Roland Drasdo hat unsere
Tischtennis-Gruppe zwei neue Mitglieder
gewonnen, die wir hiermit recht herzlich
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begruessen. Unser Dank fuer die Ver staer -
kung unseres Teams geht an Helmut Drasdo
fuer seine geleistete Ueberzeugungsarbeit.

Unseren uebrigen Klubmitgliedern ist si -
cher lich bekannt, dass einige von uns mit
mehr oder weniger Erfolg Tischtennis spie-
len. Eines steht aber ausser Frage, gut feiern
koennen wir allemal.

Wenn ich diesen Bericht schreibe, liegt
unsere diesjaehrige Jahreshaupt-Ver samm -
lung mit Wahlen am 22. Februar noch vor
uns. Da auch in diesem Jahr wichtige
Entscheidungen durch unseren Gesamt vor -
stand zu treffen sind, hoffe ich, dass mit den
neuen Vorstandsmitgliedern unserem Prae -
sidenten eine gute „Mannschaft“ an die
Seite gestellt wird.

Klubvorschau fuer Maerz:

Winterkarneval auf unserer Farm am 01.
Maerz 2015 auf der „Home on the Range“.

Praesidentenball am 21. Maerz in unserer
Halle.

TABLE TENNIS GROUP
As already suspected in our last Bulletin the
winter will stay with us for some more
weeks. But the winter weather should not
keep us away from coming out on Thursday
evenings to get ready for the next TT-tour-
nament. Otwin Franke, having by far the
longest drive from home, gives us a good
example week after week. The modus and
the tournament leadership for this year has
still to be determined. 

The new „dress-code“ recommended by our
president needs to be discussed in further
detail.

With Marcus and Roland Drasdo our Group
was happy to welcome two new players. A
big „Thank you“ goes to Helmut Drasdo for
his efforts of persuation.

As spring quickly approaches, most
campers are anxiously awaiting word that
the roads are accessible, and that they can
begin spring clean up of their campsites. As
always, please keep in mind that once the
snow has gone, the grassy areas are still very
soft, and won’t support the weight of a vehi-
cle until everything has dried.

An early reminder to all Club Members that
Farm clean up is April 26th, and everyone is
welcome to attend, and give a helping hand. 

Bruce Emmerson
On behalf of the Campers Committee 

Campers

Tischtennis Gruppe



When writing this report our Annual
Membership Meeting with elections on
February 22 lies still ahead of us. Since the
new Board is facing a lot of important mat-
ters on its agenda, I hope our president will
get a strong supporting team on his side. 

Events preview:

Wintercarnival on the Home on the Range
on March 01.
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President’s Ball in our hall on March 21. 

I assume everybody of our Concordia family
knows that our group plays table tennis.

Some of us better, others are still learning
and never giving up. But one thing we do
best, having a party!!

Tschuess and until next time,

Eckhard Michalski



On January 25, the Concordia Eisstock
Group had their annual year end lunch. The
food and outturn of members was outstand-
ing, with a result of over 20 members arriv-
ing. After the wonderful food and laughter
business had to be done with. Concordia
had the 2015 elections, multiple people had
been re-elected due to their wonderful work
they had done in the past. Re-elected were
Wolfgang Meindl for President, Milutin
Zaric for Vice-President, also Kata Zaric had
been re-elected for Treasurer. On the other
hand, we had a new member elected, Luka
Vuk Bubulj is now the official secretary.

Concordia Icestock is a big family, always
looking for new members. We play every
Friday at the Ice Arena in Acton from 9pm
to 11pm. Guests are welcome. If you are
interested and willing to join us in the won-
derful sport of Icestock, feel free to contact
Wolfgang Meindl (519-504-4004).

On January 31, we were able to have our
first fun tournament at Puslinch Lake locat-
ed behind the Old Marina restaurant. The
Glühwein was excellent, many thanks to
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Ronny and Milutin who had made this
warm-up drink possible. As for the weather
it had been tolerable up until the final
games started and the wind picked up. We
welcomed Alex and Elaine from the
Concordia Board as well as Tim which had
all played phenomenal for their first time
out.

In the excellent tournament we had 4 teams
of 5 players. Here are the rankings.

First Place:

Concordia Club

(Milutin, Kata, Emily, Novica, Konrad)

Second Place:

Cambridge

(Steve, Ronny, Theron, Chris)

Third Place:

The Ankle Bitters

(Aleksa, Dylan, Luka, Wolfgang, Tim)

Fourth Place:

Barry

(Carl, Jennifer, Jim, Alex, Helmut)

Luka Vuk Bubulj - Secretary

Eis Stock-Group

IMMOBILIEN UND
FINANZIERUNG SIND
VERTRAUENSSACHE

WHEN IT’S
A MATTER OF TRUST

Bus: (519) 570-4663
Cell: (519) 590-3056

Email mpkrealty@gmail.com
www.kallweithomes.comMARCUS KALLWEIT

HOME REALTY INC
4169 King St. E, Kitchener, ON, N2P 2E8



Although we are in the grips of winter, it
does not mean that our group is inactive.  A
number of our members continue to play
indoor tennis all winter. Our January Social
was well attended and it was great to enjoy
a relaxing meal with friends after the hectic
of the Christmas season.  The plan for a two-
night trip in August is in the works and at
our next social in March, we should be able
to pass on more information.  Remember to
mark March 11 on your calendar.  We will
meet at 5:30 in the Schenke.

I will send out an email reminder two weeks
before.  Hopefully by then 

all this snow will be gone.

Maria Grupp
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Hallo Freunde! Auch wir glauben daran:
Der Winter wird passieren und der Frueh -
ling wird kommen.

Dieses Jahr wurden die folgenden Daten
fuer unsere Pokale festgelegt:
Der Tony Dissler Pokal wird am 7. und 14.
April ausgespielt
Der Sommerpokal wird am 26. Juli ausge-
spielt
Der Ann Wolf Pokal wird am 8. und 15
September ausgespielt
Der Silvester Pokal wird am 8. und 15.
Dezember ausgespielt

Des weiteren wird unser Oster Brunch am
12. April sein, unsere Weihnachtsfeier am 6.
Dezember und unsere naechste Jahres ver -
sammlung am 16. Januar 2016

Gut Blatt
Marcus Kallweit, Schriftfuehrer

SKAT GROUP
Dear Friends, we still believe that winter
will pass and spring will arrive.

The Following dates were set for this Year's
Pokal Spiele:
Tony Dissler Pokal will be played for on
April 7th and 14th
Summer Pokal will be played for July 26th.
Ann Wolf Pokal will be played for Sep -
tember 8th and 15th
Silvester Pokal will be played for December
8th and 15th

Also, our Easterbrunch will be held on
April 12th, our Christmas Party will be
December 6th, and our AGM will be on
January 16th 2016

Gut Blatt
Marcus Kallweit, Secretary

Tennis Group Skat-Gruppe



President’s Report

Barristers & Solicitors,
Notaries Public
Suite 604, 30 Duke Street, W.
Kitchener, Ontario N2H 3W5
Tel: 578-8010 Fax: 578-9395
e-mail: inquiries@wglaw.org

M.M. Walters, Q.C. (1921-1997)

Adolf Gubler, M.A., LL.B.

Areas  of  Pract ice  Include:
Powers of Attorney

Wills and Trusts
Estate Planning and Administration

Real Estate and Mortgages
Corporate Law

Business and Commercial Law

Weekend and Evening Appointments Available
English and German Spoken

European Visionof Fashion
• CUSTOM MADE DRESSES

• WEDDING GOWNS
CASUAL WEAR
• ALTERATIONS
Marzanna

Calujek
Master Dressmaker

Designer
80 Wellington St. N.

Kitchener, Ontario
Bus: (519) 571-9169

(Corner of Waterloo Street 
& Wellington Street)

March 21:

Presidents
Ball

Main Hall



Ihre Quelle für Immobilien in der Region Waterloo - “Your Source” for Real Estate in Waterloo Region

Denis Pellerin
Sales Representative
Phone: 519-742-5800 ext. 2334
dpellerin@coldwellbankerpbr.com
www.kwrealestatebroker.com
Service disponible en Français

Erreichen Sie Ihre Immobilien Träume! - Achieve Your Real Estate Dreams!

Not intended to cause or induce
the breach of an existing
 representation agreement

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Serving Southern Ontario

Old or New -
Residential - Commercial

Industrial

Water Softeners
Water Purifiers
Water Heaters

Heating &
Air Conditioning

1-38 McBrine Place, Kitchener  ON  N2R 1G8
Phone 519-748-4588 - Fax 519-748-4584

Email: fkph@bellnet.ca



For the Treffpunkt group 2015 is once again
off to a great start!   Our elections took place
and our executive committee consists of:
Fred Trautrim as President, Moni Gaertner
as Vice-President, Rita Eisbrenner as
Treasurer, Diane Hatchwell as 1st Secretary,
Andrea Schilha as 2nd Secretary, Sandra
Hattle as Director and Holger Fischer as
Director.

We were very saddened by the passing of 3
members of our club recently; August Popp,
Werner Metzger and Gunter Jessat. During
our most recent meeting we took a moment
of silence to reflect upon the many contri-
butions these 3 great men made to the
Concordia Club.
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Once again we are planning the Treffpunkt’s
annual Freulingsfest. This year the dance
will be held on May 2, 2015. Please keep the
date open and we hope you will come and
join us as we welcome spring!

As part of our continued support of our
great club we also will be contributing
towards the Harmonized Sales Tax (HST). 

Thank you to Moni Gaertner for organizing
our new Shutterfly photo sharing website!
Now we are able to share and view pictures
of the many wonderful memories we’ve
made over the years and many more to
come!

Finally, if you can, please support the
Canadian Blood Services. Our Partners for
Life number is CONC010846.

Till next time,
Andrea Schilha

Treffpunkt

YOUR COMFORT
IN RETIREMENT

483 and 507 OTTAWA STREET SOUTH, KITCHENER, ONTARIO
Mailing Address: 483 Ottawa Street S., Kitchener, Ontario N2M 5H1
Tel. (519) 745-1200 • Fax (519) 745-0467

Attraktive 
1-Schlafzimmer-
Wohnungen 
in gewohnter
heimischer
Atmosphäre

Call the office for
information



German is one of the large group of Indo-
Germanic languages, and within this group
is one of the Germanic languages, related to
Danish, Norwegian and Swedish, Dutch, as
well as to English. At the end of the Middle
Ages there were a large number of regional
written languages. 

German Language

German is used as the official language of
Germany and of Austria. Historically,
German falls into three main periods: Old
German (c. 750—c. 1050); Middle German
(c.1050—c.1500); and Modern German
(c.1500 to the present). The earliest existing
records in German date back to about 750.
In this first period, local dialects were used
in writing, and there was no standard lan-
guage. 

In the middle period a relatively uniform
written language developed in government
after the various chancelleries of the Holy
Roman Empire began, in the 14th cent., to
use a combination of certain dialects of
Middle High German in place of the Latin
that until then had dominated official writ-
ings.

History of the German Language

The Middle Saxon language is an ancestor
of the modern Low Saxon. It was spoken
from about 1100 to 1500, splitting into West
Low Saxon and East Low Saxon. The neigh-
bour languages within the dialect continu-
um of the West Germanic languages were
Middle Dutch in the West and Middle High
German in the South, later substituted by
Early New High German. 
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During the 18th cent. a number of outstand-
ing writers gave modern standard German
essentially the form it has today. It is now
the language of church and state, education
and literature. A corresponding norm for
spoken High German, influenced by the
written standard, is used in education, the
theater, and broadcasting. 

German dialects that differ substantially
from standard German, not only in pronun-
ciation but also in grammar, are found in
regions of Germany, E France, Switzerland,
and Liechtenstein; Lëtzeburgesch, an offi-
cial language of Luxembourg, is a German
dialect spoken by about 400,000 people
there. 

In 1880, grammatical and orthographic rules
first appeared in the Duden Handbook. In
1901, this was declared the standard defini-
tion of the German language. Standard
German orthography subsequently went
essentially unrevised until 1998, when the
German spelling reform of 1996 was offi-
cially promulgated by governmental repre-
sentatives of Germany, Austria, Liech -
tenstein, and Switzerland. 

Since the reform, German spelling has been
in an eight-year transitional period where
the reformed spelling is taught in most
schools, while traditional and reformed
spelling co-exist in the media.

From the website this is a small article on
the history of the German language

http://www.germanlanguageguide.com/ger-
man/facts/history/

HISTORY OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE



Part 4 E. Michalski

Before we continue on our journey
through Germany we will give you a
portrait of its spirit-lifting culture and
soul-stirring scenery with romantic
castles, its history, traditions and diver-
sity.
History and fate of the Germans: 
Germany lies in the heart of Europe,
that most unquiet of all continents in
the past. This was, and still is, the fate
of the Germans who have shared their
borders with many foreign powers, who
have threatened, helped, rolled over
and changed the Germans. Our political
history has no unity until 1871. The
vast area known as Germany which
existed for a thousand years was never a
political entity in the past. What, then,
is “the Germans’ fatherland”, the land of
the Germans? 
Every German carries a particular mem-
ory of a landscape in his heart, the land-
scape of his childhood, which tran-
scends reason and cannot be described
in general terms. The magic word for
this is Heimat. Germany’s distinguish-
ing characteristic is its variety. By world
standards it is with 138,000 sq-miles a
small country, but it must be regarded
from dozens of perspectives. The social
and cultural focal points are the towns.
Some of them are ultramodern, and oth-
ers breathe history through every crack
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German Heritage Letters in their half-timbered houses where
moss of centuries covers the old town
walls. The names of those towns awak-
en diverse associations: trade and com-
merce, history and culture, tradition
and progress, science and technology. 
Great men are conjured up: Gutenberg
for Mainz, with his invention of mov-
able type letter in 1439 as a practical
system which first allowed the mass
production of printing books; Goethe for
Frankfurt, Duerer for Nuremberg, and
Wagner for Bayreuth. From the
windswept coasts of North Germany to
the alpine splendour of the southern
states, Germany’s natural beauty is
multi-faceted. The same is true at the
cultural level, where many regional dif-
ferences can be seen in culture, tradi-
tions, dialects, architecture, dress and
food.
Traditions and dialects have developed
within regional ethnic groups that
emerged as a result of historical
alliances. There is no such thing as a
single German tradition. Various ethnic
groups in the country are ascribed dif-
ferent characteristics. The people of
Mecklenburg, for example, are seen as
introspective, while Swabians are
regarded as thrifty, and Bavarians are
typified as a people bound by rustic tra-
ditions, quick to quarrel and fight.
Indeed, one of the most popular
Bavarian men’s folk-dances ends with
them slapping each other in the face.
Bavaria, of course, is home to the tradi-



tional Oktoberfest, that brings millions
of people to Munich every year from
virtually all over the world. The people
of the Rhineland have a reputation for
enjoying life. Their favourite season is
the Carnival period, and they spend
practically the entire year preparing for
this event. 
Germany is a land of sagas and legends
that tell of woodland spirits, beautiful
princesses, magicians and sirens such
as the Lorelei, sitting on a rock over-
looking the River Rhine. These legends
have had a strong influence on German
art, music and poetry. In a number of
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German regions, medieval castles are
among the most characteristic features
of the landscape. Some have survived
only in the form of picturesque ruins,
but many others continue to be the main
residence for the families for whom they
were built. The Wartburg, for example,
is one of the most important monu-
ments in Thuringia, not only because of
its excellently preserved architecture
but also for its association with Martin
Luther. Luther translated the New
Testament from the original Latin
sources into German. As this translation

Wartburg Castle at Eisenach



became the basis for official High
German, it could be said that Wartburg
was also the birthplace of the modern
German language. The Wartburg was
also the setting for the Saengerkrieg or
minstrel contest in 1207, a contest
among Minne saenger or minstrels,
immortalized by Wagner in his opera
Tannhaeuser. 

What comes to mind when we talk
about regional cooking? Metre-long
bratwursts with litres of foamy wheat
beer in Munich, snowball-sized
dumplings with an avalanche of sauer-
kraut and roast pork in the Alps,
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Aeppelwoi or apple wine in Frank furt.
Eel soup comes from Hamburg, while
Swabia is well known for its
Maultaschen and Spaetz le. Berlin’s
Bulette is hamburger mixed with bread-
crumbs; the exact same dish is called
Frika delle or Fleischpflanzl in other
parts of the country. Festivals, customs,
and food comes together best at
Christmas.

If it comes to culture and traditions
please remember:

What you don’t know, you cannot cher-
ish, and therefore cannot preserve.

Munich’s Oktoberfest



Welcome to. . .

The Schenke
Open 6 days a week

CONCORDIA DAILY FEATURES

Reservations are recommended

TUESDAY through FRIDAY

WEEKLY LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

or SOUP SANDWICH
COMBO

TUESDAYS:

BUY ONE, GET ONE
FOR 1/2 PRICE

purchase one entree and get the second
of equal or lesser value at half price!!

WEDNESDAY:

BAVARIAN BUFFET
Lunch: $11.95
Dinner: $14.95

All prices plus applicable taxes Gratuity not included

Certain exclusions/conditions exist as of August 2008

THURSDAY EVENING:

CHEF’S NIGHT
SPECIAL

2 Wiener Schnitzel Dinners with
Potatoes and Vegetables

only $18.99

FRIDAY EVENING:

FRIDAY NIGHT
BUFFET

all your favorites and much more

only $16.45

SATURDAY EVENING:

DINE & DANCE
Live Entertainment
Regular Menu & reasonable prices

SUNDAY:
11:00am - 2pm

BRUNCH $18.99
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Wichtige Veranstaltungen
Important Events

PREVIEW - MARCH / APRIL / MAY 2015
1. März Winter Carnival Farm

21. März Präsidentenball Halle

3. April Good Friday - Club Closed

5. April Easter Sunday Brunch
12:00-2:00 pm

5. April Easter Sunday Dinner Buffet
5:00-7:00 pm

11. April Bockbierfest Halle

25. April Home on the Range Clean-up
25. April General Farm Clean-up
2. Mai Fruehlingsfest

Bitte reservieren Sie ihren Tisch und besorgen Sie die Eintrittskarten zu den Veranstaltungen rechtzeitig.
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Concordia Club

Miss Concordia 2015
It’s time once again to choose a young lady to be our Miss Concordia.
If you feel you could represent the Concordia Club, we ask that you
fill out the application form and forward it to the Club office.
Please be advised of the following:
 Applicant must have been a member of the Concordia Club

for at least 1 year.
 Applicant may not be married or divorced.
 Applicant must be 18 years of age or older and if possible

speak the German language.
 Miss Concordia 2015 should be at club functions as well as

other functions throughout the year to represent the club.
 A short statement should be attached to this application

"Why I want to become Miss Concordia".
With the Application there should also be a short essay answering
the question
“Why I want to be Miss Concordia” as well as a passport picture.
Applicants will be invited for a meeting to work out all the details
If you would like more information, please contact the Entertainment
Committee.

Wieder ist es Zeit um unsere jungen Damen vom Concordia Klub
aufzufordern, sich für die “Miss Concordia”-Wahl zu bewerben
Die Bewerbungs-Unterlagen sind im Klubbüro  erhältlich und sollen
auch dort wieder ab ge geben werden.
Bei den Bewerbungen ist folgendes zu beachten:
 Bewerberin muss für ein Jahr Mitglied im Concordia Klub

sein
 Bewerberin darf nicht verheiratet oder geschieden sein
 Bewerberin muss 18 Jahre oder älter sein und möglichst die

deutsche Sprache sprechen.
 Miss Concordia 2015 sollte bei Klub- sowie öffentlichen

Veranstaltungen den Concordia Klub repräsentieren.
Mit dem Anmeldeformular sollte ein Passbild sowie eine kurze
Erklärung mit dem Thema: “Warum ich Miss Concordia werden
möchte” abgegeben werden,
Die Bewerberinnen werden zu einen Treffen eingeladen um die
Details auszuarbeiten.
Für mehr Informationen wenden Sie sich bitte an das Vergnügungs-
Kommitee.

130 JAHRE130 JAHRE
130130 YEARSYEARS

1873 - 2003

130 JAHRE
130 YEARS

1873 - 2003

CONCORDIA

Name ______________________________________ Tel. ______________________________________

Strasse/Street ________________________________ Ort/City __________________________________

Province/Postal Code ________________________

Geburtsdatum/Date of Birth: __________________ Schule/School ____________________________

Klasse/Class ________________________________ Beruf/Occupation __________________________

Alter/Age ______________ Hobbies: ________________________________________________________

Unterschrift/Signature: ______________________________________________________________________

Why I want to be Miss Concordia (please use an additional sheet if required)
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President: Rob Kerr
1st Vice President: Michael Brasch 
2nd Vice President: Alex Thoene

1st Secretary: Sarah Fretz
2nd Secretary: Elaine Keller

1st Treasurer: Ali Nowak
2nd Treasurer: Peter Bergen

Directors: Ronny Horvath
Rolf Malthaner
Helmut Kruschat 
Michelle Zimmer
Marcus Kallweit
Martin Patzold

Manager Ruth Rajna

Committee Members
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Rob Kerr

Mike Brasch

Archives Alexandria Thoene

Bulletin Martin Patzold
Sarah Fretz

Christkindlmarket Peter Bergen
Ronny Horvath
Elaine Keller
Martin Patzold

Club Buildings Mike Brasch
Helmut Kruschat

Club Historian Leo Tukums

Club Ombudsman Harald Schwegel

Club Rental Properties Ronny Horvath
Helmut Kruschat

Concordia Seniorenhaus Rob Kerr
Mike Brasch

Economic Affairs Ali Novak
Rob Kerr
Peter Bergen

Employee Liaison Ali Nowak

Entertainment Sarah Fretz
Michelle Zimmer
Alexandria Thoene

Farm Committee Peter Bergen
Michelle Zimmer 
Ronny Horvath

Finance Committee Ali Nowak
Peter Bergen
Rob Kerr
Sarah Fretz

Float Committee Ronny Horvath

German Culture Marcus Kallweit

Honorary Member Martin Patzold
Ali Nowak
Rob Kerr

Long Range Planning Ali Nowak
Marcus Kallweit
Rolf Malthaner
Rob Kerr

Membership Michelle Zimmer

Miss Concordia Alexandria Thoene

Nominations and Karl Braun
Bylaws Rob Kerr

Sarah Fretz

Oktoberfest Chair Mike Brasch
Rolf Malthaner

Oktoberfest Inc. Ali Nowak
Michelle Zimmer
Rolf Malthaner

Sales and Marketing Ronny Horvath
Rolf Malthaner
Marcus Kallweit

Security Rob Kerr
Alex Thoene

Concordia Club Board of Directors 2014/2015




